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To live in a house not a home,
I've counted my tears falling down,
Each night for all these years
I can't believe it ends like this
We've gone on our own seperate ways
To find...
Ourselves again...
Where should i go from here?
Can i, live here without your love ?
Somehow? someday, i'll make it through....
Please help me ease the pain
Im lost i can't find my way
Hope and pray it will end in time
The pain inside
Can somebody hear?
Im crying for shelter

Please help me see this through
A world that can no longer feel
Seems that they have abandonded me
Forgotten me,
Do i blame myself?
Save me from being alone....

How can u mend a lonely soul
Trying to leave the past,
The sorrow and the lies
How can i forgive someone
Who just doesnt't understand
That the love has gone away?
Maybe it's for the best to live
These lives on our own to say
Goodbye
Still i wonder why....

Please help me ease the pain
Im lost i can't find my way
Hope and pray it will end in time
The pain inside
Can somebody hear?
I'm cryin for shelter
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Please help me see this through
A world that can no longer feel
Seems that they have abandoned me,
Forgotten me,
Do i blame by myself?
Save me from being alone.....

To live in house
Without your love
Still wonder why
Can somebody hear?
Can somebody hear?
Im crying for shelter
Save me from being alone......
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